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T

he Honourable Camille Robinson-Regis,
Minister of Planning and Development, and
Mrs. Margaret McDowall, Chairman of the
National Trust of Trinidad and Tobago, join
the Delegation of the European Union to celebrate
Europe Day, 2021.
Over the past forty years, the Delegation of the European Union has collaborated with the Government
of Trinidad and Tobago on numerous initiatives for
the development of our nation in areas such as
Human Rights, Environment, Agriculture, Poverty
Eradication, Education, Public Health, Policy, Business Development, and National Security. Moreover,
the cosmopolitan culture forged from history has
been shaped by our nation’s European legacies.
Heritage is a hallmark of all communities, conveying the story of our origins and the progress made
by past generations. It helps citizens to understand
how contemporary life has changed over the years,
showcasing the roots of our current traditions to
our history, with what the National Trust calls
“adaptive re-use” of spaces and objects from the
past to widen our modern perspective and sensibilities. Heritage and progress thus move together,
hand in hand, as a developmental model for the
future.

The Ministry of Planning and Development, within
which the National Trust of Trinidad and Tobago is incorporated, has led the way in advocating for historic properties, with their potential social and economic benefits, to
be the centre of adaptive re-use as a key pillar of sustainable development. The National Trust notes that heritage –
historic buildings, monuments, natural sites and works of
art, and our rich, multi-cultural traditions – can be the
foundation of our unique, competitive advantage as a
people.
Like other Trusts around the world, the National Trust
of Trinidad and Tobago, through its heritage asset
register and listing process, is responsible for identifying
historic properties of interest, both built and natural,
which help to define the character of our country, as well
as providing information about and facilitating public
access to these sites.
To date, the National Trust has identified several heritage
sites in the city of Port-of-Spain, as well as other districts
throughout the country, many of which are steeped in
European history. In commemoration of Europe Day,
we will highlight sites with European-inspired legacies
that combined with local capital, craftsmanship and
skills and locally available materials, have significantly
contributed to the architectural and developmental
splendour of our nation’s capital city.
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PTSC (Old Railway Station)

The residence is reserved for the the Archbishop of
Port-of-Spain.

The Cabildo Building

T

he Public Transport Service Corporation (PTSC)
building, otherwise known as City Gate, was an
imposing replacement for the old wooden structure that
was the first railway station. The building (formerly called
the Trinidad Government Railway building) was the
metropolitan hub for all the railway lines that connected
Port-of-Spain to various parts of the country, from Arima
to Carapichaima to San Fernando. It was designed by
German architect, David Hahn, and was completed
in 1924.

Archbishop’s Palace (House)

T

he building at Number 6 Sackville Street is commonly
referred to as “The Cabildo Building” and is recorded
on an 1837 map of Port-of-Spain as the “Cabildo Registros
Office and Town Hall”. Tradition has it that this building
housed sittings of the “Illustrious Cabildo”, which was a
municipal institution established in 1768. The Cabildo
appointed chief judges, supervised markets, scavenged
and repaired streets, managed the police, the Royal Gaol,
the admission of physicians and surgeons, and levied
duties and taxes on businesses within Port-of-Spain.
The building was designed with many Spanish architectural elements, such as an interior courtyard surrounded
by an arcaded veranda featuring a central fountain as the
definitive feature.

Lapeyrouse Cemetery

T

he Archbishop’s Palace was built in 1903 by the fifth
Archbishop of Port-of-Spain, Patrick Vincent Flood.
Although the design was done in Ireland by an unknown
Irish architect, the influence of Indian Empire architecture
is apparent. Construction was carried out by George
Brown of the Trinidad Trading Company and the building
was completed in 1904. The structure underwent many
changes during 1968 and 1969 when the ground floor
was almost completely remodelled.

D

uring Trinidad’s Spanish occupation, an area east
of the present Lapeyrouse Cemetery was used as
a burial ground and known as the “Old Cemetery”.
The oldest headstone is that of Jean Creteau, dated
1745. It is not known when the Port-of-Spain’s Cabildo
purchased the land containing the “New Cemetery”,
but this was thought to be part of the sugar estate
owned by Picot de la Perouse. It can be assumed that
the Lapeyrouse Cemetery, as it became known, officially
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was enlarged to include a reading room and a recreation
room. Lawn tennis courts were also constructed on the
grounds.
The National Museum of Trinidad and Tobago, as it is
now known, records the history, artistic, intellectual,
economic, technological, legal, social, political, and
physical environments of the country.

Churruca’s Observatory (Fort Chacon)

came into being by 1813. As early as 1823, there
were dedications of sections by different religious
denominations.

The Royal Victoria Institute

D

on Cosmo Damien Churruca was a Spanish Officer
and well-known scientific navigator. In 1792, he
was appointed to lead the expedition to fix the longitudinal points in the New World relative to Cadiz. He
arrived in Trinidad on July 21st 1792 and, with the
permission of the Spanish Governor Don Jose Maria
Chacon, proceeded to establish an observatory at Laventille, near to the Roman Catholic Church. Today, a
plaque names the ancient structure, Fort Chacon.
On January 2nd 1793, Churruca made geographical and
astronomical history by recording, with great precision,
the immersion of the third satellite of Jupiter in the disc
of the moon and also that of the first satellite. From his
observations, he fixed, for the first time, an accurate
meridian in the New World. On January 28th 1793,
Churruca dismantled his observatory and sailed to Grenada and then to Spain.

T

he Royal Victoria Institute was built in the German
Renaissance style, designed by the architect D M
Hahn, and opened on 17 September, 1897. The Institute was used for natural history and archaeology
exhibits, nearly all coming from original local research,
as well as classes in arts and crafts. In 1901, the building

On 21st October 1793 in Cadiz, Churruca computed his
observations to link the New World with the Old and fix an
absolute longitude of the Observatory at Laventille. This he
later confirmed by further observations from Havana, Cuba.
Observatory Street in Laventille is named for Churruca’s
observatory.
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Arima Dial

Fort King George, Tobago

I

T

he Dial is the most famous landmark in Arima.
Mayor John Francis Wallen purchased it from Nice,
France in 1898 to present to the people of Arima during
an era of increased civic pride with the rising fortunes of
the cocoa crop. The clock was placed in the centre of
town at the intersection of Broadway and Woodford
Street and has since been known as the Arima Dial. The
chimes of the clock were said to give the people of
Arima a sense of the passage of time and a feeling of
belonging to a unique community.

n October 1777, Lord George Macartney, British Governor General of Grenada and Tobago, authorized the
erection on “Scarborough Hill” of two barracks and
double kitchen to house two companies of soldiers,
together with capping the hill for a parade ground. By
1779 work was near completion. In June 1781, Tobago
fell to the French. By 1784 the French, under General
Blanchelande, began construction of a fort on the hill.
Work was halted in 1785 and resumed in 1786 under
the administration of Count Dillon. The fort was named
“Fort Castries”. In 1789 it was renamed “Fort Republique” and “Fort Liberte” in 1790 when the garrison
revolted. The British recaptured the fort in 1793. Tobago
was returned to France in 1801 but by 1803 was again a
British Colony. The fort was then referred to as “Fort
King George” after King George III, in 1804. On the
11th October 1847 a hurricane damaged and destroyed
most of the buildings. A garrison was maintained until
1854. Today the fort is being restored and reconstructed
and will be renamed the Fort King George Heritage Park.

Woodford Square

IN 1917 (WHEN THE NAME OF THE SQUARE
WAS CHANGED FROM BRUNSWICK SQUARE
TO WOODFORD SQUARE) MAYOR E PRADA
BUILT AND OPENED THE BANDSTAND.

The Woodford Square Bandstand

WOODFORD SQUARE WAS ORIGINALLY
PART OF THE COURSE OF THE
ST ANN’S RIVER.

DURING THE LEAD UP TO INDEPENDENCE
(1956-1962), DR. ERIC WILLIAMS AND HIS
POLITICAL PARTY USED WOODFORD
SQUARE FOR THEIR PUBLIC RALLIES.

U

ntil 1787, the St Ann’s River wound its way from
the hills north of Port-of-Spain down to the Gulf
of Paria and Chacon Street (directly south of the
square) being part of the river course. In 1787, Don
José Mariá Chacón (the last Spanish Governor) had
the river diverted to today’s East Dry River.

Dr Eric Eustace Williams
Steelpan Motif

During this time, it was called, colloquially, “The
University of Woodford Square.”

Woodford Square

The Government of Trinidad and Tobago declared eight Woodford square sites as the
Woodford Square Heritage District on December 18th, 2014. This was the first of its
kind. The area around and including Woodford Square contains the largest number
of important civic buildings in close proximity which, by virtue of their
beautiful architecture and outstanding design capture the country’s diverse,
vibrant and rich history.
Cabildo Building

Conquerabia - Carlisle Chang Mural

Greyfriars Church & Hall (Demolished)

Woodford Square Fountain

Old Police Station Headquarters

Old Fire Station

Old Public Library

The Red House

Holy Trinity Cathedral

This commemorative publication is part of the
11th European Development Fund Programme for Trinidad and Tobago.
More information:
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About the National Trust
• The National Trust of Trinidad and Tobago was established by Act 11
of 1991 and amended by Act No 31 of 1999. The Trust is established
with the following objectives:
• Identifying built and natural properties and sites of interest
• Formally listing properties and sites
important to our national heritage to prevent destruction or to ensure
discussion prior to agreed modification
• Making provision for access to and enjoyment of properties of interest
by the public
• Encouraging research and acquiring records of properties of interest
and historical artefacts
• Conducting education and awareness
campaigns to ensure general acceptance of the rich and diverse heritage
of Trinidad and Tobago
The bibliography for the publication is available on the National Trust website.

For more amazing stories and experiences about the heritage of Trinidad and Tobago,
visit the National Trust Website at https://nationaltrust.tt/book-your-tour/
or contact Cheryl Ali or Marlon Green at 225-4750.
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